
SYMBLE
Artist In Focus   

Hailing from humble beginnings, Symble was born in 1983 in south London.

Whilst his brothers played football, a young Symble would spend his time on more artistic pastimes such as
painting cartoon characters. At an early age it was clear he had a gift winning a number of local
competitions in his primary school days.

Described as a self-taught artist, he has honed his skills over the past 15 years by focussing on his passion
for art and dedicating time to his craft. He has received global recognition already travelling internationally
to showcase his works.
 
Beyond this not much is known about the illusive artist we call Symble. If you analyse all photos of Symble
you will see one thing: a wish for anonymity. like many artists, Symble uses various methods to shield his
image from the public, mainly a mask or a subtly placed hand covering half of his face. Whether this is for
personal reasons or to create an air of mysticism, it appears that Symble prefers to let his art do the talking.

E A R L Y  Y E A R S  
From street art to Miami Art Basel, the story of Symble



I N F L U E N C E
Very little is known about Symble due to his anonymity, the only clues or
guidance for his influence can be ascertained from his work. Described by
most as a street artist, his work has elements of mixed media on canvas,
stencil work and graffiti. One artist who has influenced Symble is Maurizio
Cattelan, who back in 2019 created "The Comedian", a banana duct taped
to a wall. It was exhibited at art Basel in Miami. The piece sold for $120,000
and directly influenced Symble's work titled "Banana Split" which can be
seen below. Time will tell as to who Symble's key influencers are as he
gains more recognition and his art evolves further. It also remains to be
see whether he will eventually shed his anonymity and come forward like
many artists before and reveals who or what influenced him.

Art Basel Miami, Miami America - Exhibition 2019
Boxpark Croydon, London - Solo Show 2019   

Symble has already gained a large following within
the celebrity world. He has commissioned pieces for

the likes of Manchester Utd and England
International Jesse Lingard and is well documented

that acclaimed British artist Banksy has a number
of Symble's pieces in his personal collection.

Symble's most notable recognition to date is his
appearance at Art Basel Miami in 2019. Symble also

conducts solo shows his most notable to date being
an exhibition at Boxpark in Croydon also in May

2019.
 

 
 
 

R E C O G N I T I O N  &  A C C O L A D E S

 



S T A N D  O U T  P I E C E S
A SELECTION OF SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE WORKS 

Click here
to find

out more

A R T  A S  A N  I N V E S T M E N T
  

Whether its the etchings of Doré, the sculptures of Michelangelo or
the abstract works of Damian Hirst, Art captures the imagination

and creates emotion, yet many investors worry about adding art to
their portfolios. If you don't know Rembrandt from Monet, Banksy

from Cezanne or simply which art will add growth to your portfolio
then have no fear, Altvest can help.

 
Altvest Capital Partners offer clients exposure to some of the Art

Worlds top emerging talent. You too can enjoy beautiful works like
the ones above, not simply from an aesthetic point of view, though

also the returns which these works bring. Our dedicated team
assist, advise and also facilitate the purchase, storage and resale of
the artworks for you. Whether it's to hang on your wall at home or

be presented within our galleries and exhibitions, we can also seek
specially commissioned pieces, direct from our repertoire of artists.
You can have significant input to truly create magnificent, bespoke

pieces for investment or personal enjoyment.
 

Reach out to us today to discover what makes art such a
captivating investment and find out how you can get involved

https://www.altvest.sg/arts-and-collectibles

